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nmtoDoono*

Tha property of Bid(tfiald Uranium Kiaij^ Corporation, 

Limited, is located in Township 175* in th* Blind Rirar area *f 

Ontario. Acotss to the olaiu ia tar the Wkite BlTer ted, ^dbek 

lead* north fro* the tillage of Iron Bridf** Tram the Tillage 

to the Company's oa^), on the northwest claim of the (rottp* i* 

16.H miles.

Hine tuununreyed mining claim* form the Company's hold- 

ings '^ this particular group. Ihey are SSM 37U59 to 8SM 371*67 

inolusir*, and oomprise approximately 315 acres. All the ground 

was oerered by the surrey.
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interest has b**n shown in th* ilo mineral

poaalMliti** of the area along the worth Khor* of Lak* Boron 

sine* bafor* th* torn of the century. Copper Mineralisation

is widespread, while gold, silver, lead, tlno and nickel have
v ' ' - ' ' ' - ,. . .. . , 'v  1( - ir ^ 
W*n fotind In many plaoes at well* Jhis has led to a large
 . ' ,\ - l - .'' x ' ' . ' '* ''
 oaoont of exploration and 4*v*lopa*nt work Iff various Mining 

companies over the year* and eeverel Inportant basa Metal di^- 

ooverles have been Made.

One of the earlier and better known or* deposits was 

at Kntt* Mine, which prior to 1929 had produced between 13,500,000 

and 17*000,000 worth of copper. Between 19I|8 and 19U?, Consolidated 

M/ftOr* Vines Limited, 20 Miles northeast of the Ridgefield claims, 

shipped over 11,500,000 worth of copper concentrate, before fire 

destroyed their mill in December, 19i)9. At the present time, pre 

parations are underway for resuming production* Initially, the 

Coqiany expects to produce some |800,000 from 30,000 tons of ore 

outlined in one ore shoot. Pater Uranium Mines Limited, 15 miles 

east of Blind River, is sinking a 1000 foot, three~oompartment 

shaft to develop copper-cobalt ores discovered there. Diamond 

drilling has disclosed an estimated 775,000 tons of sulphide ore 

grading 1.98JC copper and O.lW cobalt.

Of closer Interest to Ridgefield Uranium Mining Corp 

oration, Limited, IB the property of Normlngo Mines Limited, 

adjoining the Ridgefield ground on the east. In April, 1956, the 

Company reported that surface work and diamond drilling had out 

lined son* 100,000 tons of ore grading 1*1*9? copper.
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' /fllhltt the past fnr years, th* Blind River ar*a has
xr'. ' - ' ; '-''-' ^ -i'v' . : -:. '- - - ' '. - f . :': -' • - ' - --; ": --, ' 
ftl*8so**d into a uranium mining camp of first importano*.

iy*mmidous tomtag*s of uranium or* have been developed and, the 
 *mp it  kpected to become on* of. the major producers of th*

wrld. When ali production presently planned is tmdanwy,
1'''' .' . . .., * - ^ '. - 

eom* 35,000 tons of.'uranium or* are Wp*ctodjto be mined each
'' ' ' ' '-' s' i k , ' ." '- s - '' ' -\ '.V' ' . -' ''". *

**y* '- ., - ': -. -. ' . . - .

In the above respect, the property of Rldg*field 

Uranium Mining Corporation, Limited, lies som* distance vest 

of th* immediate producers. Here the favourable horicon is 

b*lleved to underlie the surface at a depth of l500 - 3000 feet.

OBOLOOI

General

The general geology of the Blind River area is des 

cribed on Map No. 1970, "Blind River", by W. H. Collins and 

P. Kskola, published in l?25u Townehip maps, issued by the 

Cfltario Department of Min*n ; and showing the results of an 

airborne magnetometer and scintillometer survey, cover the 

area as veil* Additional information, particularly in regard 

to base metal properties, may be obtained from the ftilrty- 

eighth Annual Report, Vol. HXVIII, part VII, 1929 and Metal 

Resources Circular Mo. l, 195'J, published and issued by the 

Ontario Department of Mines.
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covered for tho most part by soil** sand*

* * . ' ' ' ,- ' . ,

resulting fro* Pleistocene glaciation. The took*.' : ' . -. ' — s - ' . \. - ... - . I s-:'-
lure principally aedimentary fomationa of Raroiian Ago* kaom,
'' . 1" .: ; -, , , ' .'" .-'- ' -* -- ' .V ' - 

M the Bruce Series and the .Cobalt Series, 3yinj

on older granite and gneiss* The sediment* fornn largo,' 

shaped fold in the area., pitching towards the West* Intruded 

into these rooks are diabases and granites of Kewoonawan ago* 

It can be pointed out hare that certain of the Keweenawan baaio 

rooks have been found to have a close relationship with base 

metal deposits across the country, including tha great Sudbury 

copper-nickel area*

In Uie Blind River area, sulphides of base netala 

occur as vein filling material, giving rise to small high grade 

shoots*

In the case of the uranium ores,the important format 

ion is the Uississagi quartsite, lying at the bottom of the Bruce 

Series of sediments. Quart* conglomerate, which lies in local- 

it ed beds, is the favourable host rook. To date, it has been 

along the limbs of the "Z" fold mentioned above that the ores 

have been discovered and developed.

Of the PropeHy

The claims held by the Company are covered by Pleistocene 

sand and gravel. *These deposits form a aeries of terrace a sloping
** " - - .

down to the Little White River, that flows across the northern part
i

of the property. Rook outcrops are scarce* Moat of,those discovered
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arfillite and aitoae^ probablyff- . - 1 - ;. v*;.'fc -_ - - f^
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ol the Cobalt Series, whlo* in torn overlies the fcrooe Series 'V" -v v .: ' .-; - .;- - .' - , , v-" - ' .'" 
oontaininf the ttraalna important MlBsissagi qoartsito* A*

pointed oat before, the Misslssagi formation is beiiered to 

li* gome 1500 - X)00 foet below the surface of the pu

Dikes and Masses ofV Keweenawan diabase haTie been found 

intrudinf the Bedinentary rooks of the claims* In one or two 

cases, chalcopyrite has been found associated with the diabase 

and it appears that BOM of the intrusives are of nipissing 

age,noted for their close relationship to the base Metal depos 

its of the area.

little sulphide mineralization has been enoountered 

in the surface work and paakeack diamond drilling to date, 

except in one trench near the east boundary of claim SSM 37U63* 

Here a small amount of chalcopyrite was uncovered.

PURPOSE OF TVS SUlftJT

The purpose of the spontaneous polarixation survey was

to locate and outline any sulphide mineralization that Bight lie
t

hidden beneath the overburden covering so ouch of the property*

i, , -t, -
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Spontaneous polarization

that metallic rrtahidee (with the exception of tine),
. v '.-,,- ,. ' ~*\\ ; : ( -, -, \ '*. * j; - -* .

when subjected to oxidising ground waters, create electric 

currents In the (round} la other word** they act ao a beV
' * l ^

tery* Electric potentials or voltage* are sot op, ^hloh 

generally can be easily detected and Measured by a sensitive
V

potentiometer, a negative centre of potential being fomed 

over vudphides. Similar anomalies are caused by graphite, 

* fora of carbon, and this Mist be considered in certain 

areas. However, a check with geologists familiar with the 

Blind River area discloses thAt no graphite has been encount 

ered or Jcnom to exist in the area*

A".

RESULTS 07 THB 8UHVP

Jill results of the survey are contained on the 

200 foot to l inch map that accompanies this report* Cont 

ours have i/een drawn showing the linea of equal potential at 

25 millivolt intervals. Important results are discussed below*

Topographic oonditlona apparently have affected the 

survey results. A study of the areas of negative potential 

show their shape to be somewhat controlled by the sand and

v^-, 1



Aft .i*.

it deep ovttUfrden, oomplioaU the 

la one Instance-, make it almost Imooaaible te 
define the pattern of lev negative potentials that may be 
' f.

three main tones of negative potential have been ' *
' - \

by th* survey. Within theae tones acme tea apom- 

polaiitaticn anomalies have been identified, they 
have been marked on the map by their assumed axis and defined

line* 291 and 39K, fro* 10 j 00 S to 20 j 
00 3 lias Zone I containing tha strongest electrical anomaly 

encountered. Ihis is BJ-II, which shows negative potentials 
down to -1&) Millivolts. This anomaly is well defined fro*' 

- *

Line 39B to Idne 33X, a distance about 600 feet. Deyond 

Line 33K there is aooe evidence that it continues and swings 
to the southwest wooh weaker and less definable.

South of B^-BI, lies anomaly Xo-Bo* Although sos* 

strong negative readings ware obtained here* the anomaly is 

hard to determine with any exactness. Negative readings of no 

definite pattern extend south fron Ky-Sp to the boundary of 
the claims.

In conjunction with these two anomalies it is inter 
esting to note that in tha vicinity of the southeast corner cf 

the claim group, one or two mineral! tod floats have been

•••
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tone H It located ttfee&liliitf.JI to lin****, f roa
*-" -x-",-.. ' 1'*'. -. ,- - , -* ,- ~* . -.j

10/008 to 20 J 00 S. Three fairiy't^onf to weak ^ ^ A
" ' " " J ' ' i . -, . '' -

occur ;ln it.. '-Jty-t^

i*^^y*^jfa
^.'^•*\ ' , '.- . . - .A, ' V"~i

Abott^ 200 feet south of the west end of 

although well defined is o^ite weak.

' -'. 
lies

vfeer*

which

On the map the two loaes can be sem separated by *n
 t-

arei of slightly higher potentials, running roughly north-south 

between Lines Z& and 29B. At the base line it cuts off anomaly

*7~*7* A possible north-south fault ia indicated here.

Stretching from the vicinity of Line IB, l? 7^ 00 S to 

thai of Line 2^B, l X 00 S, lies the most extensive negative tone 

of the three. From a fairly well defined southerly boundary the
l'

 one spreads north where it seems to teminate along one of the 

terrace slopes* ttie pattern of negative potentials is extremely 

complicated and its solution is almost impossible* The axis 

X^-Ejj, and K^-E^ have been tentatively located, but it is believed 

that only diamond drilling can unravel the pattern her*.

Anomalies J^-E^ and Ey-Ey, to the west and east of 

Ejj-Bjj and EiJ-E^, have been located as two Qentprs of stronger 

negative potential in the tone. A break in the vicinity of 

Line 23B cuts 87-87 frba the rest of the tone.

p*
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ihort ora lenses along veins la tha ootmtry, Kona IH" -

and complication that Is often found la rotics oontaining 

'tiraphlte. Wtlle no graphite has been reported in the area, its
• ' *' i t , * "- v.

possible existence vast not be neglected, particularly when vnioh*
'f * * '

el the rook la dark coloured argillite, that oould contain axounts 

of graphite. However, against this posslbilitar i* the fact that 

no strong negative potentials occur over any of the argillite 

outcrops.
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Of these, S-

. , ,\.. . -.y.- v^v-". :.'V;;V*:-rf
property of Ridgefield Prtihlxm Mining 

Idaite*, has excellent possibilities as li base **U1 prospect.
* '.-. " ,'-' . ' ' ^ * '' " " ' ; . ' ' . .'' ' . - ' .

defined, vhloli wrant investigation.

and B^-B^ In parileular show character 
istics that can be readily attributed tp typical sulfide dep 

osits of the area. The oauae of anomite* X^-X^and B^. B^ la 

hard to define. While sulphide mineralisation *sy be expected, 

the possibility of graphite la the rooks oust be kept in mind. 

Anomalies Xfr-%, Bf-Bj, BQ-BQ, XjrBo, and B^io Huot be 

checked by diamond drilling to determine their worth.

A possible fault 1-Pp terminates the easterly 

extension of Zone III and divides Zone I from Zone II. Anomaly 

EyBy is separated from Zone III by either lack of mineralis 
ation or a possible fault.

'Kfl
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to lo-l, *onld b*
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along (7) - (7) to (10) - (10)." '

3. A magnetometer survey over the ground south of tho bass 

lino is suggested onoe the existence of important sulphides 

are established on the property* This is not expected to 

detect or trace sulphide mineralisation but may prove of 

benefit in locating and defining the larger masses and 

dikes of diabase on the property, plus other structural 

features. This in turn, should be of some aid in lining 

up a regular drilling program to develop any interesting 

mineralisation encountered in the preliminary drilling.

m
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All lin* cutting was performed byJddgefield
1 ' - ' v ' J ' t.. . , , .- , . 'i, v -j, . . ; ,- x i''V''\ . . - - ' ^ -V" *'

Mining Corporation, Idaited. IhtfnatMork'of picket lin* i *M y. v.
:~,l' - " "-y, -' ^ . - - ' ' ;; .,. -- -J , .*-.;v

' V" ' ' . - -'' r l - 'M . * - , ' *, - . .* \ JM J . .sterUd fro* a bas* lin* bearing aasVwest. Picket line* at : ' .
' ^ " ' ' f ,* \

200 toot intervals were laid off at right angles to the baa*. v*V 
lin*. Rubbered pickets were placed at 100 foot interval* along

•H

tb* lines. The ends of the south lines were tied in by chain- 

ages along special cross lines*

In addition to the regular network of lines, several 

short intermediate linea were established.

A total of 18.h miles of line were established| of 

these) lli*9 Biles comprised the regular network and 18*1 Biles 

the detail linea.

Spontaneous Polarization Survey

Spontaneous polarization measurements were atarted 

on June 19th and completed on July llith. 1956. A total of 1637 

measurement atations were taken during the survey, which con 

sisted of 1387 regular stations and 250 detail stations*

A Sharpe 112 potentiometer was used connected in 

series with copper sulphate non-polar!King electrodes* Tb* ^ 

survey was o on due ted according to the Schlumberger nethod. v, :- ' m
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